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The following minutes will require the paperwork that was sent to you 
in January. It will be necessary to follow the course of the meeting. 

SPECIAL MEETING OF THE SIERRA ODD FELLOWS RECREATION ASSOCIATION 
February 9, 1975 

Meeting called to order at 10:20 by President Bell. Recording 
Se': .... etary, John Hessler announced a quorum has been established. Roll 
c:811 of Directors wa~ taken, all present. President Bell announced 
;:::.::, .... :.lund rules meeting will be run by, Packages of the material to be 
rlidcussed was distributed to all who did not have theirs with them. 
8:,~lr'3.d Baker asked that all changes be finalized today if possible. 
F:'~~ldent Bell advised that Jim Harden, our attorney is present to 
~:,:",'::'N8r all legal questions.' 

l'he meeting was turned over to EVerett Akers, who explained the 
or,ier of the proceeding. First section to be read being ARTICLE 1, 
l:;oposed New By-Laws Of The Odd Fellows Sierra Recreation Association 
Irl~ •• Name apd Purpose, Section 1: No questions. Section 2: Conrad 
~:' -lker said the word branches not required because one must be a member 
in the Odd Fellows or RebekahsJ Don Stephenson replied that the word 
'_'~-,anches was used because it was all encompassing. Mr. Unger replied 
i-ha t the Rebekahs is a part of the Odd Fellowship. Don Moody suggested 
Hebekahs are a order ,of the Odd Fellows. Marge Lee asked if Junior 
'f,odge would be included if the word branches was removed. President 
Bell asked the, attorney his advice. He advised it is up to the member
ship. Mrs. Dietrich asked the word to be left as it is. Conrad Baker 
moved "of all branches" be stricken from the By-Laws. Mr. Unger 
Reconded the motion. Motion defeated as Mr. Matisek suggested we hurry 
up and not knit-pick. 

ARTICLE 2, Membership, Section 1: Accepted. Section 2: Accepted. 
Section 3: Don Moody said he didn't believe the board of directors 
8hould have the right to establ~sh the rules and regulations. Don 
Stephenson advised it is correct under the present By-Laws. No further 
discussion. Section 4: Ray Hawkes said section wrong because we don't 
have a Service Corporation ~:et. Don Stephenson advised these documents 
are written to cover the new cor-poration. Don Mendez advised that if 
membership had read their documents before the meeting that these ques
tions wouldn't be necessary. No further questions. Section 5: Conrad 
P2,ker said that the privilege of voting should be extended to a mem
'i)8r'S spouse .~h<?ugh.' he or she may not be a member of the order. Don 
2tephenson advised that the voting member of the family should and does 
('.lSCUSS their opinions with their spouse and surely reach mutual under", 
C.f~?'ilding on the voting. Don Moody said that this was not Conrad Bak
e;1:": E' intent. Mr. Unger advised that he agrees with Conrad Baker. Mr. 
EH38,;Jregard concurred with Conrad Baker. Joe Martin asked if proxy 
¥o~es would be allowed. This would solve the problem stated above. 
l\!~::. Harden the attorney, advised that he didn't know the answer to the 
pr'oxy vote. Mr. Martin asked that the ,proxy vote be reensta ted. lVI~ 0 

::\)mbe advised past history on proxy votes. Marge Lee said because of 
-::he proxy votes we couldn't get a quorum in the past to get a mee-tiYlg 
ll'!':.r1erway or that the proxy votes were used to, establish a quorum. 
Marge Lee suggested that the word "only" reversed should come afte~ th~ 
'Hc,~'d entitles. Elsie Manning said that she would like to have the 
;'l~)()lwe eligible to vote. lVIr. ,Hosmer said he would like to have ths 
,-::pc).se eligible to vo·te also. Conrad Baker suggested that the voting 
rlgh~ be extended to the Spouse. Bell concurred spouse only. Dave 
1'.'hlJ..ler asked that other family members be allowed to vote. Mr. Hicken .. 
~jC'~ham spoke for the question. Moved by Don Moody J the spouse of a 
ql.1.alified member may vote in place of an absent member with the wri t-'C'2:'i 

permission of the absent member. Seconded by Mr. Ellis. Motion car-
T', ed. Joint tennancy was discussed, Marge Lee moved, the words lie:,: 
joint tenant" be added to the above motion after the word spouse. Hc;le::: 
hoover seconded the motion. Herb Clements requested proxies that W,jre 
notarized be allowed. Mrs. Manning asked for clarification of the 
words "joint tenant". Eleanore Tombe asked about proxies. Conrad 
?3ker spoke on the subject. A vote was called for. Motion carried" 
~r. Pyzak suggested that long motions shOUld be written and given to 
the secretary. Don MOOdy moved "25%" be deleted from section 6, Don 
Moody restated his motion to read "25% be deleted and "51%" be inserted 
in section 6. Seconded by Conrad Baker. The assembly was advised that 
out of 296 members only a little over 74 are present today. Mr. Beau
regard suggested our last motion may improve attendance in the future. 
lotion defeated. Norm Johnson moved that 1125%11 be changed to "33%". 
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Seconded by Conrad Baker. Don Stephenson pointed out lack of atten
dance. Mr. Tombe referred the question to the attorney, asked if a 
quorum had to be maintained throughout the meeting. The attorney ad~ 
vised it is up to the rules and regulations. ElsieManning asked about 
previous meeting attendance; and advised·a qourum today is 79 members, 
oj are in attendance. Bill Beauregard suggested a quorum be present 
for all voting. Don S~ephenson discussed subject in detail. Ed Cole 
said roll call would have to be made at each vote. Norm Johnson and 
Conrad Baker withdrew their motion. Bill Beauregard moved no business 
be conducted unless a minimum quorum be maintained. Seconded by Mr. 
:~llenwood. Conrad Baker spoke under the question. Motion defeated. 
Don Stephenson moved we accept section 6. Seconded by Marge Lee. Mo
tion carried. Section 7: Accepted as written. Section 8: Accepted as 
written. Section 9: H~len Hoover asked about elderly cC·lples short of 
~~nds. Discussion held. Section accepted as written. ' 

ARTICLE 3. Officers, Sedtion 1; Conrad Baker asked if nine board 
~embers ~erenecessary~ Ray Hawkes suggested nine membe~s are o.k •. 
Bill Furman said he agreed. Section accepted as written. Section 2: 
iJ.ocepted as written. Section 3: Conrad Baker asked that one's spouse 
be allowed to be elected to office. Be:yt JohnSOh spoke on the subject 
Bill Beauregard spoke on the. subject also. The section was accepted 
as written~ Section 4: Accepted as written. Section 5: Mr. Hawkes 
advised should read "that was ~ot )to beheld in 1949". Loren Hosmer 
.spoke on the subject. Section accepted as written. Section 6: Accep
ted as written. Section 7: Mrs. Dietrich sugg'ested a two-thirds . vote 
would be preferable to a simple majority vote in a recall. Don Steph": 
enson· spoke oJ', .the subject and said. entire board of directors must be 
present to recall a director • Conrad Baker. askedthat two .... thirds of ' I. 

the directors be required to recall a board member~ . The assembly a
greed. The section will be changed to reflect the above. Section ac
cepted as corrected. Section 8: Accepted as written. Section 9: Bill 
Beauregard asked about ,previous a:ppointments ,to 'the board made by tak
ing the next runner-up in the previous general meeting election. 
Stephenson answered for the board .... Delwyn Wallis said he feels we 
should continue as in the past •. Don Moody spoke on the subject. 
Stephenson asked for a motion. Bill Beauregard moved we revert to the 
next runner-up to fill a board vacancy. Ray Hawkes seconded the mo
tion. Dave Muller said the board spould pick people. Don Mendez said 
his intelligence was'insulted if the board'was to be allowed to pick 
replacement directors. He felt the next runner-up as elected at the 
general meeting be .the replacement • Hessler suggested that we might 
;lot get the. most capable person on the board if the next· runner-up" 
::lethod was used, Delwyn Wallis. spoke in favor of the old method. The 
:·:.":~torney spokennthe subject stating officer as referred to in this 
;.'c'ction refers to executive committee of the board and not· the direc-
'I' )!~s in general. Motion carried. The runner-up will be used as a 
cLirector replacement, the board will elect the executi va committee. 
Ah:8TS read arewri te of the section. The section accepted as ammended 

ARTICLE 4, Duties of Officers, Section 1: Accepted as written. 
S0ction 2: Bill Beauregard said board should not have any larid dispo-, 
~~l abilities. Don'Mood~concurred with Beauregard. B~ll spoke on . 
tJ';e subj.ect J he advised the original survey of the land in the park 
w~s found to be 127 ft. off. The board must be in a position to make 
d,~sposi tions on boundary dis·putes. "'lon Moody said that he feels the 
:~'1r.: :.'.bership should make the decisions on land disp'ersements. I1ay 
:·:'::':,."Nkes agreed. Don -Stephenson. qdvised we delete line 16, 17,18, & 
1 q from this.'· section. This was agreed upon by al1.. Section accepted 
::)_8 ammended. Section 4: Bill Beauregard said hedidntt want board to 
'~e able to pick board meeting times and dates. He said that the first 
~:-"'mday of each month should be maintained regard :,ess. Stephenson read 
C:!:dsting By-Laws which allows for changing board meeting dates and he 
advised the board needs flexibility to run the park. It must be free 
~o act. Section accepted as written. Section 5: Accepted as written. 
Section 6: Accepted as written. .Section 7: M~. Mendez asked if $5000 
'/las enough for a security bond. . Stephenson. spoke on the bond. Hawkes 
8.sked board to investigate a large security bOli.d. Joe Mendez adviSed 
he is an insurance broker and suggested embezzlement is easy and that 
we should have a l~rger bond. Board·will·investigate higher rate. 
Bell spoke on subj~ct, Don Moody also spoke on subject. Section' 
accepted as written. Sections 8-11: Accepted as written. 'Section 12: 
Don Moody suggested the word "may" be changed to "shall" on line 9. 
Section accepted as ammended •. Sections 13&14: Accepted as written. 
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ARTICLE 5, Lot Ownership, Section 1: 'Marge Lee asked about, 11.011.-· 

members at present, .' Conrad Baker asked wha t a qualified member is. 
j:ell'referred to secti.on2 to describe membership.' Stephenson spoke 
en subject. '. Hessler also' spoke,' on subject. Delwyn W9.11is. and Bill. 
Beauregard were also' heard from. Section .. accepted aswri tten. Sec
tion 2: Red Collins asked aboux.:. membership of more, than two lots. 
Stephenson responded, Conrad Baker asked. about l.ot, ownership •. Haw~es 
spoke on subject also. Elsie Manning asked about~lot mapagement in\ 
os se of the ownership ofa third lot •. Stephenson .advised·: if first Z 
l_':lts owned were 'Sold,. which held membership, a third .lot purchased 
-; .... ould not permit membership in the asso.ciation as rules only allow two 
lots per owner. Re'd'Collins, Joe Martin, Francis Bell,: and Don Steph
enson discussed pros-and .cons of the subject. Eleanore, Tombe: aSKed. 
;,:·,ut lots left. Conrad Baker' said he would like to have the. member 
-,'i~'lv purchases more than 'allot,ed' lots two lots loose· p,is membership. in 
l:.1G association. Hessler reminded that a member of, the association 
oVTns much more than the lots he. or she may have,ownership included 
[In equal share. in al,l the asset.s of the aS$ocia tiona .. Ray Hawkes al<:.d
''''lerett Akers expanded on the subject. Mr. Allenwood asked about fur
ther sut-divisions poss.iblygetting involved. Attorney advised we can
'!.ot force anyone to join ,in the ·order. Attorney advised on lot, owner
ship and the purpose of the_Service Corporation~ Delwyn Wa11is said 
,>'e should.fol,low the. advice of our attorney. ' Norm Johnson asked about 
-total acceptance 'of the package, presented. Red.Collins asked how. many 
lots you may own. He· was advised .as many as you ·want •. Mr. Hosmer . ' 
asked about lines ',9&10 •. Conrad Baker spoke' on membership. Mr. Tombe 
spoke on the subject als.o. The attorney replied .to .the' d_is.course. 
Asked if there would be a !.~e.nsor ,for owningmoxe than two lots. Marge 
Lee and Mrs.' Manning asked questio.ns on lot, ownership'. Ed .Cole· advised 
if he owned all. the lots in the. parent corporation, eventually it 
could re.vert to one owner controlling all the land. Marge Lee.advised 
we own not just a lot but one share in the total corporation. Don· 
Moody'spoke on lot ownership. Much.discussion was held on the subject 
Mr, McGraw asked .about lot owne:rship •.. MerleNiehols asked about lot 
ownership~ Sections 1 & 2 will be held over until later. Section 3: . 
Marge Lee advised onpossEiibilitY'of qreak in·ownership chain. Was 
advised that such a situation mustbl( ,s\;J'btledin the Y<>UJ,4'i;;O. Sec-' 
tions 4-8: Accepted'as written. 

ARTICLE (;, Ammendments, Se,cticin2: A,cce.pt?d as wri tte·n.·· . 

Meeting adjourned for lunch at 1:20. 
Meeting reconvened at 2 =.10.' . 

Articles 1-8 accepted as written. Dave Muller questions A-~,ticle 3, 
S s,:;tion A. Bell advised county re.Q"1l1~·be" sewers , etc.... Re,dGllllins 
d 8.\'.:9d who wtJt11.d bo ·bh,<;. V~V'1l~1." 01' the ser;rice' eor'Vora tion.. Don Steph
'.::n:~on referred to the or.lglnal corpQra tl0n. Refer to article 8, li.ne 
16. Members are the owners' of the corporation. Discussion held on '. 
J18.";.::erial ownership •. 'J;heattorney ·q.escribed the service corporation 
is set up as a collection agency to get payment from the members for 
38I'vices '.~hen a member is not a member of the parent corporation. 
Si 1_1 Beauregard askedwha t controls are set up to control the service 
r.)rporation. the lawyer explained. Mr. Pyzak asked what about no [; 
-:·:1.onging to any of the corporations, and what would haPPen. if .. a S'vl.i+'. 
'.13.8 to. take place. Was explained that the lqt owner must. join the 
'~:..rvice association.' Moved by 'Furman and sec.onded by Clements the 
i")'J':~ of the documents be read and discussion be dropped until a com~· 
"0:: 0t8 reading is completed. Motion carried. DonStephen.son and :Yvi2r·· 
~tt Akers alternately read. Sierra Park Service Association:'Artoic18s 
~)l' Inoorpora tion, Corpor~~ tion By-Laws Rule,s and Regulations,. Rule::) 3.rJ] 
Pegulations.ot' the Water System, Declaration of Covenehts arid Re·~ 
strictions •. Bell referred to article 2' of the articles of incorpor-
3.tion. lVlr. Tombe, section 8, asked":~bout· dua,ldues and' asses::jI:·;6·':t·~t. . 
possibility. Don Stephenson d~scussed possibilities. Hessler' spoke 
on differences in corporations and assessment possibilities. Mr. 
Johnson asked for a summary. Don Stephenson. summarized •. Norm johnson 
asked about'legal ties between the two corporations. Don Stephenson 
explained. Elsie Manning asked if additional revenue will be required 

. ':;0 run two sepera te corporations. Don Stephenson explained details . 
. Bell discussed contract between the two corporations. Hawkes, article 

3, lines 13-15 be ·deleted. Eleanor Tombe requested need for the ser
vice corporation. Bell answered to collect assessments legally. 
Everett Akers summarized. Merle Nichols asked if two annual meetings 
would be required, answer yes, One on Saturday for the service corp
orat~on and on Sunday for the parent corporation. Bill Beauregard 

-~.-------------
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-service corporation papers be accepted as amtnended. Seconded by Pete 
Geringer, Motion carried. By-Laws parent corporation, refer to arti
cle 5, sections 1&2, Marge Lee spoke, on share of park, 'not only indi
vidual lot ownership. That some compensation be made for their vest
ed rights in. the park's assets. Proposed that: all assets be appraised 
as of February J..7, 1975. That stock be issued for your share·ih the 
park~ Don Stephenson asked'Mr. Harden, the attorney, about non"'profit 
corporation law. Mr. Harden advised must become a profit corporation. 
Parent corporation. must be' dissolved .to enter intoa profit corpora
tion. Joel\l1artin advised park is for recreation of ' members, not 
profi t. Moved by Jerry Grover, . By-Laws be accepted as corrected.' 
Seconded by Johnson~ MotionGarried .. :The Sierra Park ServiceCorpor
ation By-Laws. Discussiori held on meeting on'Saturday and Sunday. Moved 
(")y Stephenson, and seconded by Cole ,; ,Change 'line 14, section 12, page 
j, that Saturday be changed to read Sunday. Motion carried. Page 4, 
section 9; lines 3-6, of original corporation By-Laws will· be changed 
as in original' proposed newBy-Laws, Mr~ Clements moved By-Laws as 
changed beadouted. Seconded by Al Dean. 'Motion Carried •. Rules·and 
'Regulations Sur·divisionsl & 2, moved by Marge Lee, seconded by Fur
man rules and regulations be, adopted. ,Delwyn Wallis asked to give 
more consideration to the rules and regulations. Pete Geringer spoke 
on dogs and leash law •. , t..:onrad Baker asked about having a volunteer 
police department~ Ray Hawkes wants no loose dogs in park, Dl"ln 
St:ephenson suggested line 16 read instead of "unleashed dogs'!, "uncon
trolled dogs". Discussion held. Mrs. Manning suggested the word 
lake be changed to park on line 16. Delwyn Wallis suggested dogs be 
leashed. Mr~ Dean s~oke ~gainst it. Membership agreed on uncon~ ~
troI1ed by hand vote. Mr. Peterson, line 4, change auto to vehicles~ 
Mr, ' Hutzman, line 4, advised snowmobiles would' be excJ i,71ed from the 
meadow if the word vehicle was used. ,Mr •. Bonner said he must drive 
along the edge of the meadow to remove cleanings from his lot. Ad
vised open meadow is main concern~ Don Mendez, line 18 asked about 
vacation house trailers.' Advised cannot live in unless home is under 
construction. ,Tuolemne ,county law. TvIoti,oncarried to accept rules 
and regulations. ,Water Rules, and R-egulations, Elsie Manning moved we 
adopt water rules'. and regulations, seconded by Mrs. Boss. Delwyn 
Wallis asked about main' water vab, -3 at the property line. '. Motion car
ried. Declaration of Covenants and Restrictions, moved by Ed Smith, 
seconded by Worthington the above b,e adGpted. Bill Unger asked about 
boat and utility trailer storage. Motion ca.rried. ' 

The Declaration of Covenants and Restrictions must be signed by all 
members exactly as their names appear on their deeds and notarized, 
then must be returned to the board of directors as soon as possible. 

Meeting closed at 4:35 p.m. 

PARK l\TEWS NOTES: 

, 
Respectfully submitted, 

OW~ <:r-
John Hessler 
Recording Secretary 

,."l 

You are asked to refrain from parking your vehicals in such a 
I'1.8.nner as to interfer with snow removal·< equipment. ' 

NOTE: The toboggan r:un is closed, it has. been deemed dangerious •• 

_ IMPORTA'NTll! 1 Return your DECLARATIONS' OF COVENANTS AND 
.?.ESTRICTIOr:-rS, signedas your deed is signed and notorized, to'the 

board of dlrectors as soon as possible If you have misplaeed your 
copy, contact Don Stephenson for a replacement.. . 

, • I 

, ' 

You are required to keep 'your pets under cQnt:r;ol at all times 
when visiting the park. Don't allow them to run loose unsupervised. 




